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Lodge roach meister ‘end-peg’
Ernie pulls off yet another win!
GOOD old 'end peg' Ernie Sattler lived up to his
hashtag Saturday, drawing yet another 'ender' – and
winning from it!

without a dodger being found! But one guy did get booked,
for having his rods 28 metres apart when the legal limit is
three metres.

After two bite-less hours on the tip in Saturday's MK
individual league third round, he
switched to pole and caster to
rattle out 18-3-8 of prime Lodge
Lake roach.

 OSPREY, Lakeside: Ed Blaine 219lb, Chris Lovelock 158lb,
 A 2lb roach – Rob
Stones' latest catch
from the local cutr

And
that
masterclass
performance levered him up the
table into third overall with 27
series points, despite missing the
first round.

Black Horse's Graham West won with 31-15 ahead of Ernie
Sattler (his second end peg in two days) with 25-15 for Tackle
Hub, and GoneFishin Blue's Darren Davis netting 25-7.
GoneFishin teams took the top two slots on the day – 38
and 36 points – followed by 'Horse on 34 and Maver MK
Green, 30.
 ON A ROLL: that's Rob Stones whose latest catch from the

local cut was the superb PB 2lb Grand Union roach pictured.
In just a few days he had the monster redfin, perch to 3lb,
and numerous bream from 3 to 5lb. He said: "The canal is
greatly under-rated. With an EA and MK licence working out
at 18p a day...where else would you go?"

Price


MK
Vets,
Canons Ashby:
Dave Cantrell 6514,
Paul
Chapman 43-5,
Bob Gale 34-10.
 TOWCESTER,

Second on the day went to Phil
Bardell with 17-2-8 of slabs and
roach for 17-2-8 as Bob Gale –
leading the league on 38 – made
third with 10-4. Kevin Osborne is
second on 36.
 SUNDAY saw the summer league
kick off on Furzton with the bream keeping their heads down,
again, and roach making most of the running.

Gareth
146lb.

Wappenham
Water: Green 384,
John
Balhatchett 37-8,
Rob Eales 37lb.
Darren
Panel
drew a flyer,
hooked 11 carp...and lost them all.
 DATS evening series, Black Horse canal: Mark Haynes (in
the willows) 27-13 of tench and bream, Nigel Steele 21-9,
Paul Chapman 8-10.
 CALVERT, Hill Cottage: Brian Beasley 18lb, Derek Bishop
5-15, Dave Lewis 4-2.
 LINFORD, Wilderness canal: Roy Hefferon 6-12, Mick

Hefferon 2-9, Pete Whatley 2-7.
 OLNEY junior cup, Ouse: Joe and Jamie Mynard 4-4 and 43, Dylan Bull 2-6.
 The EA checked 83 anglers in their latest
city sweep...and didn't find a single dodger!

 THEIR latest city sweep saw the EA check 83 anglers –

Don’t be a hero...
RESCUE Service advice, after a well-meaning
angler apparently waded into Tear Drops, up to
his neck, to rescue a trapped bird:
DON'T...concern is admirable, but the risk to
your own life just isn't worth it!

Matches, catches, even rough patches? If there’s a tale to tell call Trevor Johnson on 01908 270000 or
07801 183381 or email angling@intermediauk.com (click link to email)

